
Classroom/ Clubs

Mrs. Everett’s Novel Project by Bryce Nelson

So, everyone knows by now that English is about

books and stuff. Everybody attending Mrs.

Everett’s freshman English class has been faced

with the task of writing a novel. The novel is 100

percent customizable and unique for each student.

We started out a couple weeks ago by

brainstorming on a document. The brainstorming

document included listing what excites you in a

book, what some of your favorite and least favorite

books are, and creating your protagonist and

antagonist of the novel. With all of this

information, we were ready to get started writing.

We're using a website called NaNoWriMo to type

our articles in. NaNoWriMo is a non profit

organization that promotes creative writing around

the world. When finally logged into the website, we

set a word goal, and got to writing. NaNoWriMo

tracks all the words typed and tells you how many

words you need to write on average everyday. All of

the novels are read, and if your novel stands out,

you may be given a prize. This assignment is a great

way to show creativity and block out your inner

editor.

Morning Weightlifting by Tanner Mcdonald

Morning Weightlifting starts at 6:30 A.M. but if

you are attending, you should get there at about

6:20 A.M. when the class starts. It won't be behind

waiting for people. Anyone can show up and try it

out starting from 7th-12th grade and football

players are expected to be there, and track athletes

as well, but if you are interested in it then you can

show up at Memorial Gym and see how you like it.

Let’s get swole! #lightweight



Stay in the Know

The Effects of Marijana on Teens by Madison

DeMarois

The effects if marijana (also known as: cannabis,

dope, weed, pot, grass, devil’s lettuce, electric

cabbage, mary jane, bud, chronic, dabs, or wax.)

Marijana has many names but has the same effects.

Many people say that there are positive benefits to

marijana, but the negative effects outweigh the

good. With smoking, eating or however you get into

your body, evidence shows you are more likely to

have a heart attack, stroke, heart disease, lung

cancer, poor dental health, insomnia, asthma,

cystic fibrosis, and even testicular cancer. Marijana

contains more than 100 chemical compounds that

most we dont know of, one of which is tar.

Marijuana contains more than 400 chemical

compounds, of which more than 60 are

cannabinoid compounds. With THC (tetrahydro-

cannabinol) it alters your mind, making it harder to

focus, learn, and it can deteriorate your memory

over time. Loss of coordination, thinking and

problem solving are also issues related to it.

Adolescents who use marijuana regularly can have

a permanent drop in IQ of 7-8 points. Marijuana

smoke contains many of the same toxins, irritants,

and carcinogens found in cigarette smoke and can

over time give you cancer.

When smoking marijana you can have respiratory

issues, like chronic coughing, it can also affect your

immune system making it harder for you to fight

off colds and infections, and it can affect your

emotions. Smoking weed can cause anxiety and

depression; if you already have anxiety or

depression it can make it worse. Putting foreign

drugs into your body's overall bad for you. The only

thing you should be inhaling into your body that

wont over time kill you is air. Your heart rate can

jump 20-50 BPM (beats per minute), a normal

heart rate sits between 50 and 70 BPM, making it

jump to 70-120 BPM. Some athletes can have lower

heart rates of 30-60 bpm; a normal resting heart

rate for a teen is 70-100 bpm. Marijuana can cause

arrhythmia (irregular heartbeat) as well as

tachycardia, which is a fast heart rate. With this

information, I hope this opens your eyes to the true

nature of marijana.

Russia Invades Ukraine by Thomas Fortier

On February 24th of 2022, Russia sent their

military to invade Ukraine. The invasion is the

largest military attack on a sovereign state in

Europe since WWII. Russia had sent 280,000

troops to Ukraine outnumbering their military by

approximately 155,000 troops. Over 6,000 Russian

troops have died since the start of the invasion.

Ukraine has lost 365 civilians with 759 injured.

Ukraine plans to keep fighting, but it will be pretty

hard considering that they are heavily

outnumbered.

Montana State Hospital Investigation by

Jamie Brown

On February 9th, Montana State Hospital in

Warm Springs, Montana received an “Immediate

Jeopardy” citation. During an investigation, they



found that the hospital has been failing to follow

federal guidelines. If the hospital does not start

following these guidelines, they can lose federal

funding. Montana State Hospital has also been

failing to try and prevent falls in their patients.

They also did not have a COVID-19 plan in place

that was up to standards. One of the recent deaths

was a patient who had fallen a total of 13 times but

the last fall was the one that caused them to pass

away, and the hospital did not implement safety

measures. Montana State Hospital has until March

13, 2022 to start following federal guidelines, but if

they fail, CMS will end the Medicare provider

agreement.

https://www.ktvq.com/news/montana-news/febru

ary-investigation-of-montana-state-hospital-outlin

es-4-deaths-in-5-months

West Hill Auto by Trae S.

West Hill Auto was named by Rich Salle and

Chris Johnston the owner of West Hill Auto is Rich

Salle. He had over 400 customers last year. He has

3 employees. West Hill Auto was first opened in

2019. West Hill Auto does almost everything for

cars, but they don’t do bodywork.

Entertainment Corner

Wings of Fire (The Lost Heir) by Elain Chaney

The Wings of Fire saga continues with a thrilling

underwater adventure and a mystery that will

change everything. The lost heir to the SeaWing

throne is going home at last. She can’t believe it’s

finally happening. Tsunami and her fellow

dragonets of destiny are journeying under the

water to the great SeaWing Kingdom. There are

more book series about Wings of Fire. The book

series is mostly about dragons, fantasy, drama, and

adventures. I really recommend reading the book

series of Wings of Fire.

Vans Shoes by Addison Hathaway

Everyone knows of the brand of shoes Vans, you

can spot them everywhere. These shoes are good

for about everything and get you from place to

place with no discomfort. It all started back in 1966

with two brothers Paul and James Van Doren, after

they worked with their father in his shoe company

for years. Their first company was a California

based rubber company and they turned to selling

https://www.ktvq.com/news/montana-news/february-investigation-of-montana-state-hospital-outlines-4-deaths-in-5-months
https://www.ktvq.com/news/montana-news/february-investigation-of-montana-state-hospital-outlines-4-deaths-in-5-months
https://www.ktvq.com/news/montana-news/february-investigation-of-montana-state-hospital-outlines-4-deaths-in-5-months


shoes shortly after. These shoes never took off

until 1982 when a man with the name of Sean

Penn’s was seen wearing checkered Vans and

shortly after that they became shoes everyone

wanted to wear. In conclusion, if you're confused

with what shoes to buy, Vans are the way to go.

#offthewall

Yummy Recipes by Vivian Andersen

I’m sure we all like sweets. Having said that, here

are 3 recipes for sweets.

Sinful Almond Dessert

● Ingredients: 4 egg yolks, 2 ⅛ cups water, 1

⅜ cups dark brown sugar, 1 cinnamon stick,

1 13/16 cups ground almonds, 1 lime (zest), 2

⅛ cups milk.

● Directions: Beat 2 egg yolks in a small bowl.

On medium heat, in a saucepan, add water,

sugar, and cinnamon stick. Simmer on low

until you have a golden syrup. Add ground

almonds and lime zest, stir until your mix

thickens. Remove from heat and let it cool.

Stir in milk gradually. Beat 2 egg yolks. Add

your milk mix. Bring to a boil on medium

heat while constantly stirring. Pour into a

serving dish and refrigerate for at least 2

hours. Garnish your dish with ground

almonds and dig in.

Hershey Cake

● Ingredients: 2 cups sugar, 1 ¾ cups all

purpose flour, ¾ cup hershey cocoa, 1 ½

tsps baking powder, 1 ½ tsps baking soda, 1

tsp salt, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, ½ cup vegetable

oil, 2 tsps vanilla extract, 1 cup boiling water.

● Directions: Preheat the oven to 350°F.

Grease and flour two round baking pans,

roughly 9 inch. Stir together dry ingredients;

sugar, flour, cocoa, baking powder, baking

soda, salt. After it’s mixed thoroughly, add

the wet ingredients; eggs, milk, oil, and

vanilla extract. Beat everything together. Stir

boiling water in. Batter should be thin. Pour

batter into the pans you prepared. Bake for

30-35 minutes or until you can poke it with

a toothpick and it comes out clean. Let sit for

10 minutes and enjoy.

Banana “Ice Cream”

● Ingredients: 4 ripe bananas, 1 tbsp honey, 4

tbsp white chocolate chips.

● Directions: Cut bananas into pieces and

freeze overnight. The next day, grab your

bananas and blend them into a creamy

consistency. Add honey and chocolate chips

and mix them well. Line a loaf pan or the

closest you have to it with parchment paper.

Pour your mix in. Cover the top with

parchment paper to avoid freezer burn.

Place in a freezer overnight. If you can’t wait

overnight, wait 3-4 hours or until frozen.

Pull out of the freezer and eat up your frosty

snack.


